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u~nnal;ha VISIONS
Bv Don Herz~g

Edson R. Sunderlad Professor of bw; Professor of Political Sdence
,

'ma political theorist My specialty is Anglo-American theory, h m the 16th cenmry II I
to today (Or, if you prefer, I'ma dilettante with p foreign kgguage skills.) I've

I

had ongoing interests in liberalism and its critics, in demmmtic theory, in
pragmatism, and for many years now in constitutionalism and legal the~ry(I cut my
teeth in graduate school try1118to pemade RoddDworkin that his objections to
H.L.A. Hart depended on miseomtruhg Hart's position. I ddn't succeed, but 1 still ,
think:I'm rightt)
At the Law School, I've been teaching First Amendment. Does a grasp of likral
democmtic theory help me -and my students - get a gnp on bee speech, bee
metrise, and establish men^? I c o n f k I'm skeptical. True, the courts sometimes nod
to highly stylired accounts of censorship of the press in early modem Eumpe, or
religious oppression in England and the settling of the colonies.,Itwould be
enough to make fun of this lawyerb office history, threadbare from a scholarly point.of
view But Tm not sure what the point would be, unless one had a decidedly eccentric

account of oilipdism.
Surely the theory giva us no traction on the wonderfully detailed hard questions
the law routinely has to resolve. The theory is too abstract, fluffy, even flaccip. The
Cornt has had to &side, for instance, whether the'university of Virginia m y
withhold hnding horn a religious student publication while funding nonreligious
student publications. Or whether the University of Wisconsin may compel its
students contribute to a student activities fund that in turn funds student groups tq
which some studentshave pronounced political objections. 1know of nothing in Mill,
in hwls, or anywhere in political theory that really helps outhere. And you don't
need ang heavy artillery from theory to understand the baGc contours of the
problems, either. Not that "doctrine" and "theo~y"are antithetical categories or
enterprises. They're mutually supportive, I thmk.But the theory required has to be
c b r to the ground than the stuff political theorists routinely traffic in, worked up
out ofthe cases, in a wap appealing to my pragmatist sensibilities.
Political theory has lots more to say, though, about ongoing debates about the
la* Not bemuse the aaditiona1*moon is wiser or more incisive about the very issues
laar pr~fesorsand politicians wrestle with,though now and again thah
i t gives a richer context for grasping what's at stake in the debates.
la a s m b r on compimtional interpretation, I rounded the usual suspects: Bickel,
Ely, b ~ ~ k iSanstein,
n,
Pasner, Amar, and so on. 1 didn't subject my students to
pnted kcmres on Hobbes, Bentham, and Austin, or the American constitutional
coaue~1!tian,but I aid to show what these &sputa are finany about, what deeper
pplob1em are smieinxring the terrain in ways these recent a n h grasp only
tenuooslp. In a sdna:on
~ bkra.Tism and its critics, I do work the students through
*me cmonical twts by b c k ~Montaquieu,
,
and Mill. Turning then to recent legal
writingIthqr're in a position &enaselves to assess my routine suspicion that liberalWing oa the left and right depends heavily on accounts of liberalism one might
ehariabb a
1
1 anO6amfarve kgun w m h g on tons, which I hope to be ready to teach in UX)2.My
i m e Q a t e iasmtis that nothing in political theory about raprrsiklftyand liability
is geing to mgqty any tartlon on concrete legal diIemmas. But the more abstract
debate about whether (or to what extent) tort inw does (or should) promote
txmanrio:efi~imq
or whether it3 up to something else, immediately resonates with
about intikta,hnism and
cmfie5..old debates abut mlrkets and
b theory win give me a useful
@ghts themy, a
d the like. So I hope my
context, or a p c b from which to mmq and ihmimte the legal twain.
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